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**PNG & Solomon Islands**

- **Sepik River**
  Epic adventures on the jungle-clad Sepik

- **Mt Wilhelm**
  Views of both coasts from PNG's highest peak

- **Kavieng**
  Surfing, diving, snorkelling and fishing

- **Madang**
  Lovely laid-back town with great diving

- **Kimbe Bay**
  Diving mecca with coral gardens and WWII wrecks

- **Goroka**
  Home to the brilliantly colourful Goroka Show

- **Kokoda Track**
  Famous and tortuous 96km trek

- **Abotau**
  Gateway to enchanting Milne Bay

- **Trobiand Islands**
  Fascinating traditional cultures

- **Marovo Lagoon**
  World-class diving amid spectacular coral reefs

- **Rabaul**
  Volcanoes, wreck dives and apocalyptic landscapes

- **Guadalcanal**
  Poignant WWII battlefields, memorials and abandoned weaponry